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X Wben this paragraph is marked with’a blue 
cross it shows our Mends (hat their time has 
expired, and we shall be happy to receive a 

V renewal of their subscription soon.

GOD.

By Me the whole vast Universe of things ' •
Is spread abroad;—by Me, the Unmanifest!
In  Me aro all existences contained;
Not I  in them!
}
9 > t Yet they are not contained,
Those visible tilings! Receive and strive to embrace 
The mystery majestieal! My B eing- 
Creating all, sustaining a ll-still dwells 
Outside of a ll!

See! as the shoreless airs 
Move in the measureless space, but are not space, 
[And space were space without the moving airs] ; 
So ail things are in Me,, but are not 1.

Arnold's Song Celestial.

Whoever starts from that point of the perpendicu 
lar, representing the highest point of the spirit and 
swings through the cycle of existence, finds this 
strange thing, that tlecado after decade, the hori 
zontal approaches the point of the perpendicular. 
Finally, assuming its point and place, the former 
passes the latter, and becomes horizontal. Thus is 
taught that the manifestation of the Infinite, and 
the Infinite itself, while they are not tlie same, at 
the same time, because there is always a horizontal 
and a perpendicular, do merge into and became one. 
Proving, also, that the physical of the environ 
ment so coalesces with the spiritual that they be- 
come one, not at the same time, but in the process 
of time. These two that become one, are the s<m! 
The soul of the Universe, and the soul of the indi 
vidua! unit do become and are each like the oilier. 
This happens from the property of the circle and 
the center.

In the center, is the union of all the perpendicu 
lars and horizontals which can be made in a circle. 
It typifies the oneness into which ail things tend, 
having been once manifested.

There must be millions upon millions of perpen 
diculars and horizontals, meeting at the center. 
Each oue stands for itself, but there is only one 
center—the Oneness. I f  there had been no center 
thero could have been no circumference, There 
can bo a center, and no circumference, There can 
not be' a circumference and no center. Qod uu- 
mauifested is the center, God manifested is the cir 
cumference. Therefore the center precedes the cir 
cumference, is prior to it, even as the existence of 
God is prior to his manifestation.

The whole manifestation is produced by the move 
ment of spirit force, and phyaioal motion, about the 
center of existence. This is on the supposition that 
the Good moves Himself in only one'plane. *

Existence under creative thought, the result of 
physical motion under the potency of force, may be 
thus defined;
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Physical motion and spiritual force is manifes- 
* tation. There may be force without motion. The 
boiling bowels of a volcano may be filled, for days, 
with energy that shall shake the whole firm earth, 
and still make no sign. The water may fill up be 
hind the rocky barrier, foot upon foot, until oppos 
ing force shall melt before it, and its rapid way be 
marked by devastation and debris, —the force ex 
isted there, before it was manifested.

Spirit force does not manifest itself, until *Us 
potency shall have been infuse! into motion. Mo 
tion is the physical manifestation, and the percep 
tion of manifestation thus constituted, comes to the 
personal sense, by a continuance of physical motion, 
which may be defined as the overcoming of inertia 
by the spirit force, the power of the unseen force, 
whioh dwells on tho perpendicular. Motion lies on 
the lines of the horizontal and is the impulse gener 
ated at the point of contact and producing undula 
tions, along the whole plane of the horizontal. As 
the lifting of dead weight is harder than continual 
propuls’on, so is the manifestation by motion more 
difficultlkan the constant aud energetic movement 
of the spirit force. ,

Let the ciroumfereuee move lu all directions about 
its center, and the space involved is a sphere. It 
represents the individual. The three are one. • In 
no wise oan they ever be separated, one from the 
other. We are from God. We are of Him. We 
are in Him. We are Him.

When the individual represented by the sphere, 
has fully perfected its soul process, by the comple 
tion of its unfoldment, the perfect spirit will have 
added to itself, new force, now perception, and full 
er understanding, becoming tho four-ringed globe 
of the perfect soul. Standing by itself, it is the In 
finite soul of the Universe. Inscribed within a cir 
cumference, it is bound under tho law of the In 
finite, the creative thought of Lite Good, and is llio 
individual soul. This is the doctrine of the circum 
ference, tho center and the globe.

Whosoever meditates on this will know more.
_________________ p. a.

C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E ,

Bir c h  Lesson a t  Ch r is t ia n  Sc ib s c s  Pa r l o r s  
Su n d a y . *

Last Sunday afternoon a goodly number of 
ladies and gentlemen assembled at the Christian 
Soienao parlors of Mrs. M. M. Plielon, in the Baker 
block and listened to an interesting bible lesson, by 
the lady herself. A brief synopsis will be found 
quite instructive.

Bible lesson—-Homans, 8th chapter, 1st to 8th 
ver&es. “There is therefore no condemnation to

them'which are in Christ Jesus, wlio walk not af 
ter the flesh, but after the spirit. For the law of 
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free 
front the law of sin and death.”

The law of Ufe then must be superior to, over and 
above, the law of mortal mind, which is the law of 
sin and death; ^higher court or tribunal in whioh ‘ 
the relation between the spirit and the flesh is con 
sidered.

“God sending his own Son in the likeness of sin- 
ful flesh, and, for sitij condemned sin in the flesh.”
In the likeness of—then the body of Christ, or 
Jesus, was only the likeness of eiuful flesh, there 
fore not material or human, but spiritual and need 
ed no transformation. “Condemned sin in the 
flesh"—that is showed that sin belonged only to the 
flesh, through the mortal la$v, and was not a part, 
property, or attribute of the spirit. Thta shows 
then hero there Is no condemnation to those who 
walk after the spirit or in the spirit, that is, living 
In the recognization of their spiritual origin. It 
follows then that if  there is no sin in the spirit, 
there could be no comdemnatioa for that which has 
no existence. Since there is no sin in the spiritual 
man, that which appears to be sin is such only upon > 
the plane of the flesh or material part, and can go, 
hold, or bind the sonl no longer than it remains 
wrapped in the belief of sin, and the association of 
that belief with the flesh. It cannot then follow the 
soul beyond the point, where the soul recognizes Us 
birthright, and refuses longer to negotiate with the 
bodily organism. This is not a  stale dependent up- 
on the laying off of the body, a t the change we have 
been accustomed to call death, but upon the change 
that comes when we recognize the “Truth of Being" 
namely, our spiritual being, is in reality the “ New 
Birth,’“ spoken of as the putting on of tho “ New 
Mao.”

“That the righteousness of the law might be ful 
filled iu us who walk after the spirit,” fulfilled or 
made manifest. When Christ, Truth, Spirit or God 
as principle is manifested through us and we recog 
nize that manifestation, the law of tho flesh, or in 
other words the law of the mortal mind has no more 
power over us, consequently there cau be no sin, and 
if no sin, no consequences of sin,.as sickness and 
death. This promise is only to those who walk af 
ter the spirit. We see that this can only be so, 
since we might have recognition of our spiritual be- 
iug only ns an intellectual fact and accept it a* we 
would a principle in mathematics. This is not 
walking iu the light of the spirit,—only recogniz 
ing it. One may recognize and still feel no actual 
interest in the thing recognized. How then cau 
they expect to claim the same 'degree of good from 
the manifested spirit as one who walks in the light



of it, living it, realizing it until it becomes the 
“ Spring of living water; springing up into everlast 
ing life.”

“ Mind the things of the flesh.'’ I f  after recog 
nizing this truth of spiritual being, we still allow 
ourselves to mind the things of the flesh, we can 
not expect to reap the reward of thajj$>irit, “To be 
carnally minded is death.” Mortal mind, recoguiz- 
ing the life ns belonging to the body, devoting itself 
to body, minding the things or states of the flesh, 
comes to-the condition of all flesh, rest, inertia, 
death, or dissolution, under the law of sin and 
death, or the law of mortal mind.—iSacjne Tima.

T E ST IM O N Y  ON C H R ISTIA N  SC IEN C E.

We cannot refrain from publishing the following 
letter from a lady who had been, before she was 
healed, an invalid for years and confined to her bed 
for nearly eleven years.

H a m p s h i r e , III., Sept. 21st, 1888. 
D e a r  M s s . P iie l o n  :

I  am doiug nicely. You did not understand my 
’letter. I have had no boil on the outside, the swel 
ling was inside; where it was before, I paid very lit 
tle attention to it and it has nearly ail gone away.

I  have ridden out every day, but three, since you 
' left, and those were rainy days. I  can ride ten miles 
without stopping to rest. Name, bless her big 
heart, drives for me. We go all over the country, 
and I enjoy it, more than auy pleasure I . have had 
for years.
'  Last Saturday, we went to our Sabbath school 
pic-nic in the park, Bros. L. aud M. unhitched our 
horse and lied it to a tree, then drew the carriage 
as near the tables as was convenient. Nanie helped 
the ladies arrange the tables. I  asked a lady friend 
to sit with me. When we had eaton our dinners we 
drove to the play grounds and watched the games.

We sat in the shade of a large oak tree, the car 
riage surrounded by friends and acquaintances, 
some of whom I had not seen for years. I enjoyed it 
very much. The day was fine, the dinner nice, the 
the flowers so sweet, and the gaily dressed children, 
like every thing else were lovely. Mrs, M. and Alice 
went home with us to supper, and that finished the 
day.

One year ago, I  could not have done that much. 
I am very thankful for the strength for this and 
hope I  shall be able to do more as time goes on. I 
ant gaining strength allthe time. They had a church 
supper last evening and wanted me to come, but I 
thought it not best to be out so late. They sent me 
up a nice supper, and a handsome wreath of pansies 
and rose geranium leaves with which they crowned 
me, and we all had a good laugh.

With love, M. J . 9-

PU B L IS H IN G  FUN D .

making available the manuscripts that are already 
in lan d , or win be reached.

In  a letter from a very dear southern friend 
who has enlisted in the cause of truth, “ for the war,” 
he says: As you n'eed money for your proposed en 
largement, I  send you a check for $30.00, another 
says:* “ Find inclosed a fcrifle'Ho be used ns you 
like and believe me an interested student in the 
ancient lore.” . <

During the month, we have received a number of 
. smaller sums, in the aggregate quite an item.
’ Whatever our friends can do for us in the formation 
of this fund, will be most thankfully accepted, “ in 
the name of the King.”  Next months receipts for 
that purpose, will be published, so our Mends may 
have knowledge of those who are on the Lords side.

E X C E R P T S  FROM  MADAME GUION’S 
« M Y STIC S E N S E  OF T H E  

S C R IP T U R E S .”

[Copyright, 1888, by Mrs. M. M. F iib l o n , C.8. B ]

I t  is difficult for them to regain the 
degree from which they have fallen. The 
soul thus stripped of its own strength, 
and .destitute of God's strength, falls 
naked into the hands of its enemies, who 
take vengeance with pleasure, because of 
not having been able to, wliile it remained 
in God.

Souls of the interior, must' sacrifice 
without mercy all self-interest, signified 
by the son the brother and the friend. 
Such repentance has the power of rein 
stating the soul in the degree from which 
it has fallen by self love, and alludes to 
the fall of the passive or mystic persons.

Having fallen, God wishes us to double 
our pace, giving him the hand of perfect 
trust and abandon, to advance us still far 
ther.

Whatever is agreeable to the senses, 
must hurt the spirit. Take away all the 
rest, and give us thyself, t\nd that is suffi 
cient. We should prefer God rather than ' 
his gifts.

VII. .
Those who are interested in the work of spread 

ing a knowledge of the truth, have thought best to 
.commence the organization pfa publishing fund for 
that purpose; so that there maybe no delay in '

Moses desired to see God’s countenance 
that Ke might'have a clearer perception 
and'understanding of the word spoken to



him, so as to be able to touch them with 
out error. Among the gifts of the holy 
spirit are two—that of speaking in divers 
tongues, and that of interpreting them.

To walk under God’s conduct is to walk 
in safety. God always grants victory 
(over self, the greatest of all enemies').

The creature must be destroyed in it 
self before it can be received into God, 
To attain to this, state, one death alone is 
not sufficient. There are several spiritual 
deaths, all necessary for the purification 
of the soul, that of the senses, the facul 
ties, and the center.

By a view of my divinity thou ‘ shalt 
comprehend that “I  am that I  am,” and 
that “all is in Me.” St. Denis. has truly 
said, that if any one Having seen God Has 
comprehended what he has seen. I t  is 
not God that he has seen, but only some 
thing that exists in Him and may be 
known of man.

Wheii God desires to come into a soul, 
it must be stripped by the mystic annihil 
ation of all its graces. He brings with 
him such as the creature has never ex 
perienced, and which without him cannot 
exist.

BOOK N O T IC E S , &c.

We are In receipt of Vol. I, No. 1, of Harmony, a 
82-page monthly from California. I t is bright and 
earnest, and will bring iis the freshest news from 
the Pacific Coast.

To those, who seek to know how human thought or 
mortal mind impresses itself on the body as evi 
denced in the "lines of the hand,” which have 
been an open book, these many years to the 
swarthy gypsy and astrologer, wo can recommend 
Prof. Campbell’s Mysteries of tbe Hand. The 
Prof, handles the subject in a masterly manner. 
For sale by the Hermetic Pub. Co., 020 Fdttan 81., 
Chicago.

The Prodigal Son, Mrs. U. N. Gestcfeld,—Every-, 
body should read this new work of Mrs. Gcatefeld, 
price 60c, and also her leailet on "Jesuitism in 
Christian Science,” sent tree on receipt of postago, 
by the IIeumetio Publishing Co., 029 Fulton St., 
Chicao.

IN T E R -S T A T E  IN D U ST R IA L  E X PO SI 
T IO N  O F CHICAGO.

For tbe sixteenth consecutive year Chicago opens 
up its great Inter-State Industrial Exposition, re 
plete with the best products of Science, Industry and 
Art, on Wednesday, September 6th‘, and closing 
Saturday, Octobef 2()lb. t •'
•. The immense structure is now laden to its fullest 
capacity with the finest and most magnificent ex 
hibits ever dsfplayed; from almost every quarter of 
the civilized world, illustrating as it does every av 
enue of human industry in its moat complete form, 
it is almost ft necessity that they who would keep 
abreast of our most advanced ideas in both indust 
ry, science and art, should not fail to visit ibis great 
Exposition.

Every railroad and transportation line running 
into the city have made reduced rates, and there is 
every iudic&tidQ that a much larger attendance will 
follow than any year that has preceded.

T H E  D IC TIO N A RY  IN SCHOOLROOM S.

Being interested in all that pertains to tbe suc 
cess and usefulness lu our public schools, we would 
call the attention of educators to the value of early 
training in the use of language and the need of 
moro thorough instruction in the knowledge of 
words. We mean the English lauguage, and for the 
most part, good old Anglo-Saxon words.

We are constrained to believe that in for too 
many schools the ability to name words rapidly as 
they occur in the reading lesson, in the geography 
or the history is allowed to suffice as the full meas 
ure of instruction In the department of language, 
and the pupils thus pass to other fields without the 
ability to* either correctly spell or properly pro 
nounce the words they have used, aud which no 
knowledge at all of their true signification or wealth 
of meaning.

The derivation or history of a word as found in 
tbe dictionary often opens up a most delightful field 
for study and investigation, and through this the 
learner's ambition to attain greater power and flu 
ency in  the use of words might bo incited. We be 
lieve that the learned man is most clearly disting 
uished from the ignorant by his greater command 

• of language and wider knowledge of the power of 
words. What better field oan there be, then, for 
the development of a greater usefulness on the part 
of our public schools than through a larger and 

, more intelligent study of our own vocabulary?
Fortunately we have a standard authority for the 

meaning and. use of English words, a recognized 
and universally conceded court of last resort, pn



Open “ Webster,”  where are recorded for the use of 
all, the decision of the best writers and speakers 
upon the correct usage of every item that goes to 
make up the beautiful whole of our mother tongue.

We believe that our publio schools will attain a 
greater usefulness, and be more successful in teach 
ing languago ju st in the ratio that^thfey send their 
pupils to the dictionary with mar$*frequency, teach 
ing them to study.Hs record more intelligently and 
abide by its deoisions more steadfastly. I t  needs no 
argument to prove that every schoolroom. should be 
supplied with a copy of Webster’s unabridged dic 
tionary, as the foundation for improved language 
work. As a further means to this dcsireable end, 
we can make no better recommendation than that 
every pupil should acquire the habit of constant ref 
erence to authority by having at his desk a copy of 
an  abridged edition of Webster, and that every 
teacher should be competent to give instruction in 
its proper use.

Without disparaging the .other abridgments, we 
regard Webster’s academic dictionary as the best of 
ail for the hourly use of pupils, aud when it is re 
membered that its usefulness wilt survive the 
pupil’s school days, aud in the nbscaco of the un 
abridged, become tho family dictionary, it  is not too 
much to say that it should be found on the desk of 
every pupil in our schools above tho most primary 
grades.

SO LA R  BIOLOGY.

To adyone seeking a practical knowledge of as 
trology and the bearing of the stars on the fortunes 
of men, there Is no work which brings abstruse 
truth in so readable a form as “Solar Biology.” Do 

'you wish to read tho prophecies of the ‘placets for 
yourself and friends, you can learn bow from this 
volume. Sent postpaid on receipt of $6.00. Her 
metic Publishing Co., 829 Fulton street, Chicago,

P H Y S IC S  AND M ETA PH Y SIC S.

N E W  BOOKS.

. We call’ the. special attention of our readers to 
the following new books, which will be sent on re 
ceipt of price by Hermetic Publishing Co., 829 
Fulton street, Chicago:
Is Protection a  Benefit? (Edward Taylor) - $1 00 
Pour Gospels in  One (R. A* Campbell) - 
Wilkesbarre Letters on Theosophy - *
T ie  Second Birth (Helen Wilmans) - - 
The Temple ofthe Rosy Gross (F. B. Dowd)
Perfeot Way, or Finding of Christ - - 
Universal Theosophy (W..J. Colville) - 
Mysteries of the Hand (Campbell) - -

1 oo 
10 
25

1 60
2 00 
2 00 
1 60

Troth Wears oo Slash, Bows at so Human Shrine, Seeks Neither Place 
nor Applause: She oaiy Asks a Hearing,

Psychical Research. Proof of the Continuity of Life.

The Reiigio-Philosoplucal Journal,
Es t a b l is h e d  1865.

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor and Proprietor, Chicago.

$  **"*'" L L ‘

A  P a p e r for a ll who s in c e re ! / and in te lligen tly  sock 
T ru th  w ith o u t regard  to  Sect o r P arty .

Press, Pulpit and People Proclaim its Merit,

Superior to ull other publications of its class,---Mimuna 
(Iowa) Gazette.

Seams disposed to discuss questions in excellent temper.— 
Chicago Inler-Ocean.

Scums to have got tfio insido track among the religious 
weeklies.—Chicago Times.

Ablest and most representative of the Spiritist organs.— 
Baltim ore Catholic M irror.

One of the very best. I t  is so becausd of its soionUfii; 
methods.— W oodland (Cal.) M ail.

Mr. Dundy Is the best equipped editor In his peculiar lino 
o f Journalism iu the country,—Chicago D aily News.

T erm s of S ubscrip tion ;
Ono copy,ono year -  82.50
Quo copy, six  m onths -• -  -  -  1.25

Specim en C opy S ei\t P re s.
flem/ttortces ehunli! be mailu l.yP.O. Money‘Order, Postal Note 

. or Draft on Chicago or New York, payable to John 0. Bundy.
Address all totters and communications to

J O H N  C. B U N D Y , Chicago, III.

Mrs. M. M, Pholou’s Ilitlo brochure. ‘ “Puysics 
a h d  M e t a p h y s ic s ,”  has reached a second edition. 
She is receiving orders from Europe, India and 
Australia. As n concise', practical argument for, 
and explanation of, the claims of Christian Science 
it is unequaled. For the use of teachers and prac 
titioners it is particularly suited. Retail price 16c. 
Discount on quantity. Hermetic Publishing Co., 
629 Fulton Street, Chicago.

HARMONY.
A  M onthly Mag&ssine D evoted to  Truth.

( In AMERICA,
T e rm s :  { O u o y e a r ...........................$1.00

( Sidgfb c o p y ............... ..IB
We will forward 0 copies of Hadmunv to one address for 

89.00 per aumini. Suitable advertisements received at current 
rates. Subroiibers should m ake their vcmiltanecs tjU Dost 
Office Order payable to M . IS. Ci'umcr. Subscribers who 
do not'receive their magazine regularly will please let us know.

THIS IS A’ PICTURE Ob’ THE

• , “  C S O ' W ' I f c T , ”
‘ T h e b e s t F oun ta in  P en  made. I f  you w an t to  know  m ore abou t i t  ask ihe  H e r m e t ic  

% P u b . Oo„ 6^9 F u lto n  St-, Chicago, 111;-• *■ ̂
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* We ■will send any book on the following list, postage paid, on receipt of the price. I f  our friends desire 
any otter book not herein named, we will undertake to obtain it for them. Correspondence on such matters 
promptly attended to. Subscriptions for all Occult and Metaphysical magazines received at this office; 

, Address, HERMETIC PUBLISHING CO., 629 Fulton St., Chicago.

Solar Biology (Hiram E. Butler), 500 pp.,
• doth ............................  ...ftB 20

She Seven Creative Prinoiples (Hiram E. But 
ler), 170 pp., cloth.................................... 1 50

The Esoteric (single copies)..... ...................   15
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), cloth 2 00 
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), sin 

gle copies, paper....................    16
Light on the Path (Mabel Colitus), vellum ed 

ition................' ............................................  60
Through the Gates of Gold (Mabel'Collins),

cloth.....................       60
Idyl of the White Lotus (Mabel Collins), cloth 1 26 
Lucifer (Madam Blavutsky and Mabel Collins),

yearly subscription................. . 8 00
The Gates Between (Elizabeth Stuart Phelps),

cloth................    1 25
The Future Rulers of America (W. I*. Phelon

M, D.), paper...............      25
Physicsand Metaphysics (Mrs. M. M. Phelon),

8 pp., paper................................................  ’ 16
Swedenborg the Buddhist (Philacgi Dasa),

paper, 322 pp.........................................  1 60
Fifth Lesson in Christian Science (Emma Hop 

kins)...................................    25
Sixth Lesson in Christian Science (Emma

Hopkins)......................   26
Who Carry the Signs? (Euitno Hopkins), 27

pp., paper..............        26
What Is Christian Science? (Ursula N. Gester-

field)............ ..........    16
What is Mental Medicine (Ursula N. Gester-

field).................................................   15
The Popular Craze,—Christian Science (Ursu 

la N. Gcstcrfield)................  35
Esoteric Christianity and Mental Therapeutics

(Dr. W. F. Evans), the best yet, cloth.....  1 50
Primitive Mind-Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 215

pp., cloth............................ i..................  1 50
Divine Law of Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans). 302

pp., cloth......................................    1 60
Menial Medicine (Dr. W. F. Evans), 213 pp.,

cloth.............................................................. 1 25
Mental Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 361 pp., cloth 1 50
Soul and Body (Dr. W. F. Evans), 147 pp.,

cloth..........................................    1 00
Soience and Health (Muvy B. G. Eddy), 590

pp., do th .............................     6 13
Hints on Metaphysics, olass book, (B. J.

Butts), 118 pp , paper, 55 cents, doth... 80 
Essentials of Mental Healing (L. M. Maraton,

M. D.), 122 pp., beveled cloth............ 1 00
My Physician—Mind (,T. B. Crocker), 63 pp.,

cloth................      1 00
Christos (Rochester Brotherhood), 21 pp..

paper.........................     10'
Healing Voice (Auno J. Johnson), 310 pp.,!.. 1 00 
Christ Unveiloil (Anna J . Johnson), 105 pp.,

. t no

Selfhood Lost in Godhead (Miss Kate Taylor),
89 pp., paper..............................................  27

The Work' of the Lord-A? Concerning sickness
(G. W. McCalla), 64 pp., paper...........12

The Law of Protection (Mrs. A. M. Diaz), 10
pp., paper...;...................   1 0 '

• Leaves of Healing (A. M. Diaz),..... ........  10
Spirit as a  power (A. M. Diaz), 24 pp.......... 25
Christian Science is not Pantheism (C. M.

Barrows), 8 pp., paper............. ................ 10
Bread-Pills (C. M. Barrows), paper................  88
Ontology (Goo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 20 pp.,

paper............................................. ........ . 25
Personified Unthiukables, an argument against 

Physical Causation (Sarah Stanley Grim-
ke), 36 pp , paper............ ......................... v  80

Healing Pewer of Thought (Mrs. E. G. Stuart),
13 pp., paper..................    10

The Reason Why (Mrs. Edward II. Cobh), 25
pp., paper...................................................  20

University of the Science of Spirit (E. J.
Arons), 39 pp., paper................   26

Healing Power of Mind (Rov. Geo. B. Stock 
ing), sermon in pamphlet form ............ 10

Lecture on Metaphysical Healing (Emma
Knickerbocker)..................     25

In  Time of Need (W. F. Sherwin), 100 pp.,
fiexibie cloth cover......... ................   50

Mind in Medicine, No. 4, (Rev. C. A. Bartol,
D. D.), 17 pp., paper.............    20

Directions for Health on a Metaphysical Basis
(Ellen H. Sheldon)............ :....................... 20

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Journeys of Jesus (Dr. A. D. Crabtree),
703 pp., doth, gilt edge............................ ....$3 80
Library......................................................... 4 80

Toilet,—How to be Beautiful (Violor Toilet
Co.)......................................     , . 26

Universal Theosophy (W. J . CoiviUe), 866
pp., cloth......... ...............     2 00

Psychometry, the Dawn of a now Civilization 
(Prof. J. R. Buchanan), 3 parts, 500 pp.,
do th ..............................................   2 16

Philosophical Realism (W. I. Gill, A. M.), 292
pp., paper, 85 cents; d o th .....,...../...... 1 60

The Spirit of the New Testament 625 pp.,
* doth.*..............................  .*...   1 38

Myaterioer-of the Hand (Prof. R. A. Campbell),
. 203 pp., do th ............... ..................  1 60
Woman’s Manifest Destiny (Elizabeth Hughes),

four parts, 61 pp., paper..............    26
Anatomy, Scientific and Popular, illustrated

(Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 480 pp,,.... 4 80 
.Christian’? Secfet of a Happy Life (Hannah

Whltall Smith), 236 pp., doth.................  75.
Sample copies of “ Path” . ................ ‘ 16
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;  ^:U RSyi-A  N. GESTEFELD'S ,

S t a t e m e n t  o f  Q ? 1̂ ’8 *2 ^ e i e n e e .

' A C om plete C ourse o f In stru ction  and an  
■ . E xplanation of

‘‘SCIENCE AND HEALTH.”
\  Ur s u l a  N. G e s t e f e l d , C. S . B.

'-'•RflOM E, CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, ILL.

M R S .  5 1 . I f f .  P I I E L O I V ,  C , S . B .
W . P . FIIEltOM , M. » .  

Metaphysicians.
6 2 9  F u lto a  Street, CHICAGO, IL L .

JP M JM M W  IPUHBo €& o  
McVicker’s Theatre Building, Chicago, 

W holesale and Retail Booksellers.
Cur. Wood Street.

Take Randolph or Luko Street Cars. •
Absent treatment given. All communications promptly 

attended to. "Physics aud Metaphysics,”  by Mrs, M. H. I*ho- 
Ion, eont on receipt of 15 coiits.

Arrangem ents for L ectures or C lasses made 
o n  application.

Arranged by 
W. I*. PilEIiON, M. D. 

P rice  2 8  C en ts.
Hometio Pub. Co., 

029 Pulton St„ Chicago. 
This little work, con 

taining a startling prophecy, ft wonderful revelation, and many 
suggestions of occult mysteries, is full of doep thought for those 
Who "read between the linen,”  Everyeplrltnal-iiiiiided person 
will enjoy ite perusal. Mailed on receipt of price.

OFjAMERICA.

A u eight page Chviafclan, Scfonco m on th ly ; seeks, in 
its  peculiar w ay, to illl Us nicho m th e  g runt problem 
o f  life . I t s  ed itor looks in to  things fo r h im self ami 
hum bly , b u t  ilrinly proclaim s the t r u th  aa ho sees it.

P ub lished  a t  North Spviugllelrt, Mo., by D r. Jam es 
Rood. P rice, 60 c en ts  p e r  y e a r; sam ple copies, 6 cen ts.

THE GNOSTIC.
Published every  m onth  in tlio in te re s t o f  universal 

theosophy and sp ir itu a l science. All com m unications 
and  cheques o r P . O. o rders to be addressed  to the 
GNOSTIC I’u n . Oo., 17 Flood’s B 'ld 'g , San Francisco, 
Cal. Subscriptions 81.00 fo r one copy one y e a r; single 
copies, 16 cen ts . ■ .

, EDWona:
M r. and M rs. George C hainey. G. \V . C olville.

Headquarters for Metaphysical Literature, 
Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology.

Suftscri£Ues.» Received far ivxagasin.ea. 
© eaad . f o r  C a .ta ,lo g \a Q -

(m r i  a lw ay s need,and should Im ve.thu best i,l| A pens m ade. Everybody who tuts try- 
ed them , says th a t  the "  M atchless *’ 

pens o f  A . C. M cOlurg & Oo. rill the bill in every  p artic  
ular. Theve a re  six  sizes, us follow s:

No; 0, Medium size w ith  line point particu larly  
adap ted  to buokkeoiungand llgnvo work. 1. Same size, 
s till ilner point. 2. L arg er size, sumo point asNo.O. :J. 
Lai-go size, coarse po in t, fov correspondenm ’. A Hn 
grossing; m edium  broad diagonal po in t; for tliosi that 
hold the pen betw een th e  tirst and stsemul linger.'., or 
a t  th a t angle. 5. L arge  size q u ill action.

I f  you wish to know tlio lu x u ry  o f w riting , send four 
green stam ps for sam ples to

W .  A . F H E L O N ,
629 F u lto n  St., Ch ic a g o , It.t..

ANO METAPHYSIC8," or healing 
wtthOMtdmgs. Prk:«ir,eet»i'. 
31KS. 31. M. P llE L O N , C .S .15. 
629 F u lton  St., Chicago, III.

TEA CH ER S-ST U D E N T S-EV E R Y B O D Y .
You w ill never regret the sm all cost.

Standard Phonography Taught by Mail.
An accomplishment that should be universal. Special atleu- 

• tlon paid to beginners. For tonus, address with stamp,

.A .. J .  S L L K 'R L A -A .IS r,
3 0 8  Walaufe St., OHIOAGO.

A L C S T O IT E .
Alcyone Is a  19 page Journal, devoted to the education of 

the poopio fit the Phonomeua and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
by scientific methods, to the advocacy of Toinpuntnco, the San 
itary Conditions of Health, tlio Lads of Heredity and Montal 
Culture. A  LC Y O N K te  free  fro m  Ileligiautt Controversy. 
Issued monthly, [August and September excepted] by thoSTAit 
Punr.ismHu Company; D3 Shermau'Bt., Springflehi, 31tiss.

II. A, BUDCNmoN, • - Kiiit o h .
Subscription, $1.00 ft year; 10. cants' a copy; always in ad- 

vanuc: papor stops when subscription expires. A l c y o n e h ir e  
roa t w o  HONriie I Scut froo for two mouths to any parson who 
will inclose! 10 cents in stumps with address.

* T h e  H b i 'm e t i s t  is printed for the publisher by A. b, 
.Fyfe, atl29  Clark street,,Chiuago.



6]S a thoroughly practical, well-made, and finely finished machine, and combines the 
^  Perfect L ettering , E x ac t A lignm ent and R apid  W riting , o£ a high priced 
writer, with Simplicity, C om pactness and D urability.

-ft—---------P1JICE ,#15.00.----:---------
We invite careful attention to this advertisement, and guarantee our writer to be 

in every respect as represented.
S P E E D .—“ The Morris” spaces automatically by the return of the type-plate 

after printing a letter, and as the letters used in ordinary writing are in plain sight, 
and 90 per cent, of them within a space of an inch square, it is clear much greater 
speed can be acquired than on any machine where the distance to be traversed by the 
eye and hand is from five to ten times? the above, in passing from one letter to another.

The average speed with a pen is from fifteen to twenty-five words per minute. 
This can quickly be equalled on “ The Morris,” and practice of a short time only en 
ables the operator to write‘forty to fifty words, while greater speed can be developed 
by the continued use of the machine.

In this age life is getting far too short for the work crowding upon us. Every 
means of lightening the burden, as the speed increases, is a necessity. The low price 
of “ The Morris,” places it within the reach of Postmasters, Physicians, Druggists, 
Lawyers, Teachers and Merchants, who have any amount of correspondence, -or pen 
work of any kind. We endorse it, by using it ourselves, as the best single hand machine 
made, as to quality, speed and perfect work.* For further particulars, address,

THE HERMETIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ILLINOIS,

629 Fulton S t ,  CHICAGO, ILL.
W e w a n t so m e  Live Local A g en ts» none o th e rs  need  apply.


